LILLY DAY AT PURDUE
08.28.19

LILLY INFO TABLES
12:30 to 2:30 PM
Bell Tower

“YOUR FUTURE WITH LILLY”
A Panel Discussion with Lilly Leadership
3:45 PM | Doors Open
4:15 to 5:15 PM | Panel Discussion and Q&A
North Ballroom, Purdue Memorial Union

Grab some food and join us for a discussion and inside look of what’s happening across multiple business areas at Lilly.

CAREER BREAKOUT SESSIONS
5:30 to 6:30 PM
Stewart Center

Learn how you can impact the future of healthcare and medicine by applying your expertise in areas such as Engineering, Science, Information Technology, Statistics, Finance, Human Resources, Marketing, Procurement, Supply Chain, Sales and more.

All class levels are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Lilly celebrates more than 130 years of hiring Boilermakers.
START YOUR CAREER WITH US AND JOIN THE TRADITION.